MICROSOFT SQL SERVER
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR DATA ESTATE

Lexel’s dedicated team of Microsoft SQL Server specialists
offer a broad range of services to meet all your SQL Server
needs.

BUSINESS BENEFITS

From migrations to managed services, replication to reporting,
or if you simply want to reduce your licensing exposure, you
can rely on Lexel.

Save money on licensing. Reduce your Microsoft
SQL Server licensing exposure, through best practice
architecture, management and consolidation.

Our services include:

Reduce data loss. Through high availability features,
increase mission-critical SQL Server uptime, and
reduce data loss.

Managed services. Management of your Microsoft SQL
Servers including monitoring and support, tailored to suit your
organisation’s unique needs.
Support. Our local team offers 24 x 7, 365 days a year mission
critical support, when and where you need it most.
Health check. Let us give you valuable insight and advice on
resolving the performance, reliability and security of your SQL
Server environment.
Upgrade and migration. Lexel offers a highly robust and
risk-friendly framework for all types of SQL migration and
consolidation scenarios.
SQL best practice. Lexel will configure and maintain your
Microsoft SQL data estate, aligned to to current industry best
practice guidelines.
SQL triage. When SQL Servers do not behave as expected,
let Lexel jump in to immediately assess the cause and define
resolution steps.
Cloud readiness & architecture. Defining your SQL cloud
roadmap and migration to Azure, Amazon or Google.
Backup and recovery. We’ll work with you to define a backup
and recovery plan for your SQL environment, and help you
recover when disasters occur.

Increased application performance. Maximise
your SQL investment through configuration and
optimisation based on your unique workloads.
Business intelligence and analytics. Transform
complex data from multiple sources into valuable
business insights.
Legacy database support. Our knowledgeable
team can recommend, implement and support
enhancements to third party vendor databases.

Lexel has been managing our environment for over 12
months. During this time the level of service and response
to issues has been outstanding! It is refreshing to have
a vendor who puts the customer at the front of service
provision and ensures our systems are always available.
James Dring, Global Business Technology Director
Compac Sorting Equipment

Software licensing and procurement. Clarity and advice for
SQL Server licensing, helping reduce your Microsoft licensing
exposure, and maximise your benefits.
Training. Ensure your DBAs have the skills to get the most out
of your SQL data estate and corresponding investment.
Partners. Collaborating with industry leading partners, like
SentryOne, IDERA and Detecta, Lexel offers SQL Server
performance monitoring and maintenance second to none.
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